Approved Pexco Products

Barricades
Type III Barricades

Barrier Reflectors
PCBM-T9
PCBM-T12

Channelizers
FG300UR
FG300EFX

Roadside Delineators
FG300 Ground

Guardrail Reflectors
I-Flex
I-Flex Weak Post
S-Flex 16"
Straight
Fat Cat
FG-527
NDM Guardrail Marker

Pavement Markers
TRPM
High Heat TRPM

Click the CADdetails link on our website for technical drawings & specs or contact us at hwysales@pexco.com

Scan QR code to access Pexco’s Traffic Safety Channel on YouTube

Pexco is a leading manufacturer of recycled traffic control products
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